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Football Mend It or End It

The game of football as at present
vlayed in this country has bean weighed

in the balance of sound rational public
opinion and found woefully wanting If
reputable Journals having the welfare
of American manhood at heart are not
earnestly and emphatically reflecting aa
overwhelming sentiment in that direc-

tion then we taD to read the signs of
tho times aright

The death list so tar this year totals
nine A frightful thing to contemplate

Besides those steughterafl to mare a holi-

day however there art countless downs
bruised battered and frequently maimed
for life The number of crtpptos doomed
to a future of partial helplessness on
account of football probably has never
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accurately estimated Only the
lead Impress themselves strenuously en

minds But even at that the figures

ar startling
ncre Is much said hi define of foot-

ball of course But unless It caa be
rendered safe and ssno that much

sufficient to vindicate it in the ttgtat-

of its own record The same that was
plied here recently la which a flab
young Virginian lost his ttfe wbat to-

ui of it was there to comnentare society

for his loss What of the sum tttal of
pleasure excitement reasonable recrea-
tion or SoME sport was there worth
one of his mothers tears

It Is idle to say the cannot
to played dhferentiy trout the way m
which It Is now played without ruining
it AS the New York Post points
that was wnajt was said when public

sentiment demanded the sMaRadon ot
the socalled1 flying wedge a few years
ago BUt tbt deathdealing play was cut
out and fOOtball still ttvedaad It w
EL better football too II it was possHrte

to simpUfJr it sad debrutaltse it that tar
it is perfectly possible further to do
it

We aottctpaie conetderabte dissent from
views ptoottdhn hugely from

graduate aad young persons If facial
tie are wise however these Interesting
juveniles will be given to understand that
their views ao matter how seemingly
Authoritative and convincing to them
Etlves will not be permitted to prevail
The college athletic assocfetioos should
b forced to understand most wmiletak
ahly that football must bs promptly

or abolished If th
not acceptable then the latter alterna-
tive is inevitable

Football ae at present played is a
monstrous mistake It use sinned away
whatever day of grace fc atay have

It it not a cf ajui1y sportit
cannot In the nature ot things hope to
bn while It walks hand m head with
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doath Ualese It Is made a better thing
far bettertban it Is away with it Its
abolition will In those dreurastaaces be
a good riddance to bad rubbish

All fer a Dollar

Essayist Bawdy in a Book oa

tells his readers bow to de the
right thins at the right time and in the
right meaner All this is of interest aad
JKI doubt the book Is worth the price but
as he progresses with his subject 3r
Hardy becomes more than an essayist
lie becomes a moralist and at this task
he shows himself proficient

He points out that no mA should per

mit his personal appearance to be made
a subject of mirth that his manners
should be ia keeping with his surround
togs Jta Excellent advkie but it is only

when Mr Hardy roaches the last chap-

ter that he bdtttaatly illumes the whole
problem As a aunmttua foonnm be con-

cludes
A good wife keeps her husband in

shape by continual pruning If be says
anything silly she afteotkmataly toils
him so If be declares ho will do some
absurd thing she finds means to prevent
Mm doing it A wife is a wholesome
though at times painful pair of shears
that clip off the growths ef marital self
conceit toUr and sin It Dr Johnsons
wife had lived there would have been no
hoarding up of orange peel no touching
all the posts in waktag along tho streets
no eating and drinking with disgusting
voracity If Goldsmith bad been marri d

he would never have worn that ridiculous
and memorable coat Whenover you find-

r man talking absurdly oddly dressed or
ex biting any ecceatrlcty of manner you
may sure he is not married If he
were ttse wrong growths would have
been cipi l oft by his wira

Here in tenets language and in ef-

fective style s an argument in favor of
marriage To the bachelors who have
been watting for some plea that would
appeal to their pride as well as heart
why look further Matrimony is thus
made attractive to the man who would
avoid being made ridiculous before his
friends or who needs the pruning process
to keep his growth directed rightly One
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dollar will do all this for that fs the cost
of a marriage license In the District of
Columbia

Pay of Government Clerks

Government clerks will be interested-
in the tact that sonic annual re-

ports of prominent army officers contain
favorable allusions to the proposition
to iacrease the salary of those on the
ctril list and to establish a system of

retirement One such ofllcor is Gun B
A Gariington inspector general of the
army who repeats the recommendation
made in his last annual report saying-

I aai baartily ia ef wppos U w to ciabt
to e r9wa is UM dairtinl earrtoa a Ranaral in-

ereaaa of par east is their vmcat wfartts and
T sock k Ufttfae provide a spUia let

raOMHMut OB anknto nawttw of Ute

m ploy bens jupamiMamtart ia the pwboc-

Borrka

Army oiftcers of Influence who are ac-

quainted with the Important work and

useful labors of the civilian employes

under the War Department should be in

a position to make sash
without reservation and indeed with em-

phasis and enthusiasm Army omeere

along with members of the commissioned
personnel of the navy Marine Corps

and Revenuecutter Service have dur-

ing the last two sessions of Congress

prospered materially by reason of legis-

lation which Increased service pay and
allowances It has been estimated that
tho average increase in the cue of an
ofllcor of those arms amounts to 1060 a
year which takes in not only the sub-

stantial increase of pay but extra allow
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ances for light and heat and the addi-

tional allowance for quarters not for-

getting the heavy furniture which is now
placed at government expense in all pub-

lic quarters The civilian clerk has boon
completely ignored in the generosities
which have hem manifested by Congress
during the last few sessions Tho sala-

ries of Representatives and Senators and
their clerks a well as the commissioned

leers and enlisted men of the military
naY establishment have been materi-
ally increased Nothing baa been done for
the civilian clerk who hat had to be
contented with oracle commendation and
casual reference to his deserving merit

It is about time that Congress looked
after the chilies clerk
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Judicial Good Taste
A judge In evads grants a divorce to

a certain woman after she had carapMad

with the technical requirements of the
law of that State as to residence A few
days afterward the same Judge was re
tuesteU by the divorcee to marry her to
another men The fair petitioner added
her wish that the judge be prompt hi
performing the ceremony as she and her
new husband wished to start on theta
honeymoon journey by a specified hour
She wished the locomotive to ring the
wedding bell for her The judge Is de-

scribed as unable to conceal Me surprise
He could fulfill his duty in obeying the
statute which authorized the severing of
the marital tie but he could not see his

Quits properly this jurist did not base
his declination et this extraordinary
vttatkm upon legal monds Me
to the bJtjhor Ia ef good taste H
pointed out that be could not bring

to join in wedlock to one man the
women whom he had just sundered front
another Such a sequence of action within-
a few hours he observed would not
look well Perhaps this judge is as
ethical as he to aesthetic He may not
approve the act of the legislature even
though his oath of office exacts its
observance But his opportunity for ex
erdstotj his own discretion came whoa
the deer was opened to an act ef his
own volition and be declined to enter
It had become not a case of the law
and the biSy but Of the option of the
URlrsjnmeted citizen It was the exercise
Of the right of a gentleman freed rom
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the legislative trammels of the bench

That interesting Welsh Tillage Uaa
fairpwilgwyngyilgoferychwynidrobwlland-
ysHogogogoch was the scene recently of
an event Uanfairpwilgwyngyl-
lgogeryehwyrndrobywhlaadysilegogogoch
was not always celled LJanfair Oh
well perhaps the proofreader dees earn
his salary after all

unusual M

I dont think said Mr Croker recent-
ly in reply to a reporters query He
does not talk to hurt either Maybe he
will do for the Chinese mission

We are fighting to establish the
that taxation without representa-

tion is wrong says a suffragette A
number of our honorable ancaetors also
fought end with marked success to es-

tablish that idea we believe So wo can
hardly dismiss it with the questionable
plea that it hi merely s womens argu-
ment

Halleyj comet is growing brighter
says the Baltimore American Which
Is more than may be said of the average
rooter for a high protective tariff

Wo believe we are going to get away
from it eventually We had to think
twice yesterday to determine now that
Mount McKinley dispute started and
who started it

Mr Champ Gark is an interestias
lecturer but he ought to get some new
jokes That old thing about the nut
House of Bapresentatives being Demo
cratic Is a chestnut
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Ahoy cold wavel Welcome to our fair
cttyif it gets hovel

A contemporary wants to what
we are to do when all gas is exhausted
says the Richmond News Leader Self
preservation and economy would suggest
informing the meters first thing

If cotton goes much higher the doc-

tors probably will be holding it responsi-
ble for some fashionable aliment

Who started the wiKUeyad story that
Mary Garden was to retire from the
stage and a convent inquires the
Memphis NewsSolraltar Moro than
likely it was Mary

You will have to hurry if you intend
throwing any lemons at Uncle Joe
Congreee meets soon and assaulting tha
Speaker Is strictly a betweenseselom

I pastime

This bank frqm Elba thing will hard-
y do as a rallying cry of Ute faithful
The original beck from Bibs man
fattiSra J

It was hlg i time to call the sugar
trust down little more rope and the
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odoriferous persons behind that concern
would have been out In tho highways
and byways with blackjacks sandbags
and things

MargarQt Illington remained in a state
of single blessedness an oven shorter
time than she remained in the Stats ef
Nevada

Well well If thy are not already
talking taslseroplanee

Now that the horse is gone out in
Cherry 111 there will a most onthH-

siastlc and excited stabledoor looking of
coarse

Me Taft emphasizes the limitations of
the Presidency It has been quite a while
sinoo President thought it worth whlla
to do that

Orleans Ind forgot to hold a municipal
election the oUter day Even in Timp
son Tex where th mayors salary is
only 1 per year they do not forget to
hold tht elections

Looking backward Mr Taft probably
can think of no happier incident of his
journey than the stealing of that possuth
some one sent him in the Star State

Tho mayor of Plymouth Rag advises
the putting to death of tho feeble minded
Ho would not however It he know what
that would result in for him

The time to have defeated Cannon was
when he wasa candidate for Speaker
says the Rochester Herald Exactly It
is a little strange that that does not sown
to occur to the aatlCnnonites at the
psychological moments

be

Lone

s

A Chicago man lived in this country
eighteen years without ever having hoard
that there is such a thing as a Coagroee
man A whole lot or voters act on elec-
tion days as It they never had heard of
one either

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Mr Parsons Activities
Pros UM Now York Sun

Who i tfa whole wtton of a Hua k-

o av AtieriM Is MtMttei twM feojesd aV-

cripdoa as Hoau Nacfcoit Patina
The President and China

IB hia aaraat laiaim the ruliliil
wilt kww a dMoco to MMSMI wboUMr kk iews-

e NSMkMd ttacamnsad la nmart to
iitoataiNi of OM Chhmn tiniBiaiirtna It i-

oactaauy aa aaooaly UMt tbavs ihoaVi amUse to-

as te flasranUy lot of htoaoay warn UM K ifco a-

ot KdattoK taaanw

Dr Wilson on the College
PVM UM PbOadeqAua PMM

What tkaau ia ths jnupo u of a oaOatpa M oapoaoi
to UM poMiy taatorieal lebaalat PriaMast Wuaom-

MJB is a woni thai it to for the Uvawas of the
ass ko at to ibow zaak-

f3Ir Meyers and Lcosrno Island
Ties the PbuuMpaia PmWte I jer-

BteMtatr Mqwr Tiaft to UM WT Js ai LaaffM-

labad lest Kk hua doaUkaa act at NIL for
boss UM oftHNowrtac-

UM VWtral tiomaaamt faemlc it

Mr Possibilities
Fin Pnrtfaasa JearaaL

If ay theses XT Laayatttt taoau eltatad-

Bifotmor of OhIo he wwiM banana at sun baaai a
oaaaUa for the Xopafettoa Prialiairiil-

Mr Tlllraanii Bconomy-
Fnat the SBriatflaid lUpaaileaa-

Ik TOM iaatitabw that aosator JSaaaa1 sofatal
Hf

3Hr Diversion
Pram tile Cbkaaap Kmtee Pot

Ho Chaarp CIa cam ahaqra bed tine aafarn-
thwwbg bouquets i beavm taaiisoiii te tttcew a

few Wdta at TJade

Apples
Fiom lbs Boatom meld

mpped iai Uaana war If bf the ar
Ida for OM oT orttomry Mae i M 4 o time
nooM faR bettor

Dr Lowell on Football
FraaUM nuabunt Dap idL-

UM H8BM jjadlotatial sports whteh dai aot-

Icteff MiM for UM iaognuhas
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From UM Now York Fnw
Passengers on a ubway car coming

from Brooklyn Sunday afternoon had an
experience that first caused frowrs and
then a laugh

The car was crowded but Brooklyn

wise all the women had seats On the
platform was a middleaged man appar-

ently respectable On a side seat was a
girl In old rose with cheeks to match

The man on the platform caught her
eye for a moment and threw a frantic
kiss The gtrl first smiled then blushed
furiously

He threw another and she turned away
z crimsoned face

That will about do for you said the
big rawboned guard home to your
wife

This didnt seem to worry the appar-
ently respectable man and catching a

from the girls eyes he threw an

Go

glint

¬

¬

¬

other kiss She turned her face to study
carefully a toque hat across the car

At the Manhattan end of the bridge the
girl rose to leave the car The man who
was trying to flirt with her also faced
the sliding door By that time all eyes
were on the pair UM guard was mad all
through and a couple of passengers
edged dangerously close

The girl in old rose took the arm of the
apparently respectable man and said in

silvery voice that all could hoar
Oh papa how could

everybody laughed at a Joking
father and a lovely daughter

A Soft Snap
yalta Pock

Hay all In asked Arazl of

you-
Th

CloY ood

a

+
Israel as they drew rein In
Ute road leading to tho village

All In said Israel-
I reckon Ill finish up mine by Satday

What are you doIn now
Not much o nothin a kind

of a soiL snap of it Aint mllkin but
nine cows now an I take it easy in bed
until most i oclock mornlna Fact is
I aint got much to do this fell but dig
too or twelve acres o pertaters and

six or eight acres o my timber land
an git it ready to toed down in the
spring an git seventylive cord o
wood I agreed to deliver In town by
Christmas Got to put up bout half a
mile o wire fence an shingle my barn
an putter round at work o that sort but
I got so much lose than usual to do that-
I feel as if I havln kind of a soft
snap of it

Indian Summer Troubles
From the Ohio State JeocuL

The is that the common houso
fly Beenis to onjoy Indian summer Just as
much as the rest of us do

That Full Feeling
the Si Lank PoatDi f tob

Doctor Do you have a stuffed tooling
after Gating

Patient DQ I I feel like a Phlladel
phla ballot box

rub-
out

w a

trouble

Harm

Fro

a

A LITTLE NONSENSE
TWO METHODS

I say a man should go through life
Aa straight as any string

And have no secrets from his wife
But tell her everything

My chum says his wife la no sphynx
Ho goes a trifle slow

And only tells her what ho thInkS
The neighbors ought to know

The Only Chance
I managed to sat tfia last word with

my wire this inornngV
As to how

Yolled it up the tube as I went out of
the vestibule of our apartment house

The Modern Folpnlns
Always bo polite to every one son
Yes dad
And then people wont kick it you

get a little more than your fair share

Fitted for It
He felled at all ho undertook

That how 1 guess
Ho qualified to write a boek

About success

Her Coy Advice
Why dont you speak fer y Hwel-

fjbhn inquired Prlsollls
Why I
Be your own social secretary

Plunlcvllle Happenings
What at the town hall mat

night
ProC Mutt lectured on the hookworm
ishe it Or it

Another Strange Episode
Queer case this Four Years ago a

fellow got into an argument with another
fellow and was forced to swallow his

or

I

far

happen

against

words
Well
New they have just removed a small

aicUomuy from his loft side

United on That
There is a wide difference of opinion

as to the desirability of a quiet wadding

Hut everybody wants an unostanta
tides divorce

BOOKWORMS GROW LETEllARY

Tastes Are Influenced by Character
of Hook Devoured

Rots UM Jtw Yctk Press
Philadelphia William R Ratntek of

department of public documents of
the free library says that insects which
devour books become educated and change
in character according to the books
which they eat Many also manifest keen
discrimination in selecting their literary
food He says the flarlpes Increases Its
family at the of 3BMO a day and
Is ready to populate a library
as soon as it is onnd

r

the
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Ibsen and Laura Jean Llbbey are alike
to these pests Relnick said They often
become Infatuated with a book and de
TOUt it from cover to cover Scientifi-
cally classified bookworms comprise
moths roaches slugs and other said
six footed inserts and they vary in tem-
perament sat character according to the
nature of the volume they eat These
bookworms are all well educated Some
of them art discriminating Others show
no special preference for philosophy or
notion They have nourished since the
Urns of Aristotle and the amount of
learning they have bored through and 41

tested has put them in a highly cultivat-
ed class distinct from other unread spe-
cies of Insects

There Is the panics for Instance It
has demand tomes than
several swwats mtdhtogether The wMte
ant said ifte common cockroach are in-
satiable avafeuets among old and new
volumes snows a
decided preference for limited editions
with de laid bindings On the other
hand the Pyralus fartnatas has a reddish
complexion and a taste for light litera-
ture

Bewick has spent many years studying
tits bookworms and the effects of their
ravages on books and documents In his
care He even has carried his Investiga-
tions outside his regular work One of
tile libraries visited by him in of
bookworm lore is that of Mayor Reyburn
One Of the municipal records had been
riddled by ants which had scorned
other and less Interesting volumes in Its
neighborhood There is no sort of book
or manuscript which is without its enemy

the bookworm world Belnlck
even are low brewed bookworms

which devour penny dreadfuls

MORE TAINTED MONEY

If Charity Wont Accept Where
Titer 31n t It

Fioat UM Bvafeta

A Chicago charity has refuted to ac-
cept a legacy from a murdoraas oa the
ground that it is tainted money All
tainted money has to go somewhere

Why isnt charity the best use to which
It can be put

Much cheap reputation has been gained
by different institutions by declining to
receive tainted money But there is a
great deal of cent about the whole busi-
ness

It might be well enough to let tainted
money alone if nobody else would touch
it But somebody is sure to got it The

taint follows the money Those refus
als look too much like willingness to
avoid contamination yourself while you
rest serene in the consciousness that your
brother is going to be polluted That is
not Christianity
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All money Is more or less tainted
There Is not a single dollar which rOM
into circulation which is not liable to be
put to base uses The fact is money is a
mere counter on tho poker table of life

blind senseless agent in the strict
philosophical sense incapable of either
taint or purity Those who refuse to

let money go whore it can do the most
good raise their morality fence so straight
that it loans over backward

HAVE THE GOODS

V u caa bluff your wajr aios

You aa the puWta owttt you
With gifts yea dent pasram

You may fed yoor fettowBOR
With a pood wt and thee
And make aa haltatkw pass

Per aureate
But booed to mine a dir
Wino it the other way
Whan Muff that you an toying

will aot take you through the weeds
When youll wither n MId
Muck aolMJBoi and ranch dtaatyad
And aeknowl d B to year wntnr

That yen karent pot the eoods

Now and theo a bte2 xrOl do
It may often pull you through
It nay aomettaaos get Ute money

It may sometimes bring you
It nay aometimcs to your eaaat-
Itdaj new friends and Batch sppkuiso
Bat the honor is but Seetiog

That it adds unto your masse
Men may go for yoars oac aUac
All thdr vratewsec and fMOK
That the glory ther are wtoatas

Though unearned b theirs to keep
Bat theres bound to tIne
Vbrn tiny fall from hatehta tabHaus
beg thttr burg an called and yneiol

They an dowa and out aad cheap

Oh better to 50 atowly
To be humble aye and lowly
To t honest ia yoir daaltee

And to know whet you do
To win fame by true endeavor
Than by tricky ways and ekwt
0 s ek OM whit cf glcry

That does lint baton to you
Par Uw btofc that you are kin
And the fakes that yon an fakiac-
Thoach they tin you i meaty

Will net last your lifatme ttawcfa
Per the ihaata tarely Dada
XVea UHt based to h eJealtoc
And youll unable dIlUter

If youre not the good wttb you
Dtrtmit Frea PTWI

Yea nil lit ta the uroa
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Violet Suffragette
One of the militant British suffragettes

of England beam the name of Kitty
Marion which sounds suincienUy pacific
But Kitty is far rom being a quiet
purring creature She achieved imprison-
ment by throwing a brick and then she
proceeded to enliven the Jail At first she
merely refused food but that did not
satisfy her ardent temperament She
proceeded to barricade her cell with bod
slats When the keepers smashed the door
she fought them tooth and nail After
ward she pulled the straw out of her
bed tore up a Bible and set lire to the
pile She imperilled all the inmates and
was herself made unconscious by the
smoke It is difficult for mere men to

these performances went to show the
tttnese for the ballot of the ungentle
Kitty or of any of the more rational of
her soy She demonstrated only a few
posstbilitteg of feminine perversity and
has earned description by alienists as a

psychological freak It is not prob
able that her methods will command ap-
proval For such acts men are sent to
prison without Question or without
special sttoy by alienists

Party Nominations
The conference at Ctaomaati upon

municipal problems received some later
eating suggestions from Mr Bonaparte
former Attorney General One of these
relates to the difficulty of applying the
theory of free primary elections practical-
ly to the nomination of candidates The
theory is that the people will sponta-
neously select the fittest oltixen for each
office This sounds well but it is seldom
possible A candidate or candidates must
be in some way indicated in advance else
there can be no concentration But who
is to do this in the absence of nominating
conventions In practice the power is
usually usurped without formal authority-
Mr Bonaparte suggests an advisory com-
mittee to be elected at the party primary
the person receiving the highest vote to
be the head of the committee a sort of
elective boss He would not have any
nominations for this position on the offi-
cial ballot but would require each voterS
to writs his choice in the privacy of the
election booth

Corn in Indiana
Indians baa increased its corn crop by

EMaMtt bushels this yeas not atone by
greeter but by improved methods
A put of this result is attributed to the
special trains that were run through the
State last year by the experiment station
at Purdue University The lecturers ad

I
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dressed large and attentive audiences and
their instructions were clear and specific
as to planting and cart There were also
corn schools and corn exhibits where a
better understanding was reached as to
the best kinds of corn to cultivate and
what constituted the quality in corn that
was worth the labor and expense of all
the fertilisation and cultivation that had
been urged The increased expense to the
grower may have been somewhat start-
ling at first but the increased returns hi
mot eases more than Justified the ex-
pense Indiana has all the advantages of
soil and climate to make forty bushel or
corn to the acre Its minimum rather than
it average product

BroadlesR People
There are many aubstiiutte for bread

which is almost unknown in parts of
southern Europe In the country ussr
Vienna the staple food of the people is
ten a kind of porridge made front
ground beechnuts which is taken at
breakfast with fresh r curdled milk at
dinner with broth or fried in lard and
with milk again at supper This
Is also known as beideu and takes the
place 00 bread not only la StatermarX
but Carynthia sad la many parts of
the TyrroL In the north of Italy the
pleasantry live chiefly on polenta por-
ridge made of boiled matH The polenta
however is not allowed to granulate Wee
Scotch porridge or like the Austrian

but is boiled into a solid pudding
which is cut up and portioned out with
a string It is eaten cold as often as It
Is hot aDd Is in every sense the Italian
peasants dally bread The modern Rou
manians are held by many scholars to
be descended from Roman colony to
other words to be cousins of the Italians
and curiously enough a variation of the
tpolenta called Is the national
dish of Roumaaia

Coast Defense Firing
The task of hitting such a target as a

moving vessel seven mites distant is one
that would perplex a layman Some of
the distinctions are thus summarised by
Col Garland V Whistler in Harpers
Weekly A variation in the thermome-
ter of Un degrees modifies the weight of
the air by 3 per cent and this wilt change
the range ten yards A twentymile head
or rear wind which hi only a good tweeze
will change the rang sixtyfive yards
The saute wind across the line of fire
will deviate the shot thirtysix yards
In addition to these corrections allowance
must be made for the change of range
due to the speed of the vessel Assume
that the vessel was coming toward the
battery at twelve miles per hour which
is at the rate of six yards per second
Now the time of flight for the shot for
this range is eighteen seconds And
therefore the range or the target would
change yards while the shot is trav-
eling from the muzzle of the gun If the
vessel is not moving directly toward

allowances must aleo be made for
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of Kugrllalrtvomen
In other days one read of greyhounds

and spaniels as the favorite peW or Eng-
lish aristocracy But their day seems to
have passed The Duchess of Marlborough
is said to have a special fondness for ser-
pents She spends days also in the park
at Blenheim with the gazelles which

society seem to forget their tradi-
tional shyness Her other pets are
tesquelooking pelicans which may be
seen about the shores of the ponds Lady

Warwick the tilted Socialist leader espe-
cially loves white animals sad in her
grounds at Warwick are white peacocks
tfH kinds of white birds even a white ele-
phant Her special treasure Is a white
parrot which is said to be more than a
century old Lady Cadogan likes snakes
as Jewelry and dotes on lizards while
Lady Churchill has a pet crocodile Miss
Rosa Boughton well known in London
sootety is charmed with her hyena

Queer Pets
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Commissioner Resignation
and The Washington herald

Pre UM Kotfefc Laataufc
Announcement is made that the Hon

Henry IJtehfleM West has resigned from
the District Commission of the District
of Columbia where ho has served with
distinguished executive ability since his
appointment In hOt and will becOme a
partner of Mr Scott C Bone la the

of The Washington Herald
The newspaper business is Mr Wests

first love He was one of the bestknown
journalists in the country when he was
honored with the oiocial position which
aa leaves on account of homeetekaefic
In common with all The Herald Wash-
ington contemporaries we congratulate
that paper aad the people of Washington
upon the return of Mr West to his
chosen profession and we congratulate
both Mean Bono and West upon their
personal association They have a fine
property la The Herald

Rma the SM Peed Tdhrn
Henry Litcbfleld West recently resign-

ed as Commissioner of tile District of
Columbia aad one of the boatknown men
in Wasttagtoa will OR December 1 be-

come Jointly associated with Scott C

Bone in the conduct of TIM Washington
Herald Both Mr West and The Herald
are to be congratulated The business
direction of the paper will be ia charge-
of the former Commissioner The Wash
ington Herald has won success by do
serving it and the affiliation of Mr West
means that the record is to be maintained
in even a larger and broader manner
than ever

The Washington Herald has xaade a
valuable acxjuWtton la Henry Utchfleid-
Wost who has resigned his position as
Commissioner or the District of

Mr West and Scott C Bone editor
of The Herald were formerly associated
on the of the Washington Post
Though Mr West wilt have charge of
the business management of The Herald
It is unlikely that his pen wilt be siteaeed

is a writer of distinction on legal sad
historical subjects

WASflINGTON JOURNALISM
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the XMtrttte JjMrtnn
Henry Utchfleid West tnt seven years

a Commissioner of the District of Conaat
bIn has resigned t
newspaper work with TIM Washington
Herald This comports with his taste
and training

SOUTHERNERS SAY NAY

Object to Ingrersolls Speech Being
Retained IK National Cemetery

Ftaat Cbk Braofag tot
The Confederate veterans of Montgom-

ery Ala have protested against the pres-
ence in the old Lee mansion in the Ar
liagton National Cemetery of a framed
copy of the speech of Robert G Ingeraofl-
in which he drew a picture of the South-
erners of the days before the war as men
who sold babies away from the moth-

ers breast and used the words cruelty
outrage infinite to describe

Yrass

job to return to

the

unspeakable

¬

¬

¬

general slavery conditions
Mr Ingersoirs speech in flue prhtt

and inclosed under glass hangs on
Talf of one of the main rooms of the old
Arlington homestead Its appearance there
baa aroused the resentment of Southern
visitors time sad again There is us
sound reason why it should have a place
ia a cemetery where the government not
only cares for the Union dead but cares
Just as tenderly for many thousands of
the Confederate dead

Just beyond the porch of the Lee man-
sion Gen Wheeler of the Confederate
service lies side by side with Gen Scho
field of the Union service Gen Whee-
lers record in the Southern army is told
on the shaft which stands at the bead of
his grave In Texas the other day a dm-

aer was given to President Taft and on
the printed card were words to the offset
that Texas came Into the Union ia 18

aad intends to stay la it forever Mr
Taft has Just returned from a trip
through the South where he was

country always to be united lagersoir
speech can be spared from the walls ot
the Lee borne m Arlington

Rustle Optimism
Pwta the Gslottv Sws

The peasfmtftical tourist found the
freckled farm boy sttttog oa the

twanging a penny jewrabarp
You needftt be so allteed bappr

warned the tourist as he stowed up
his horse Do you know what the

predicts
No indeed mister drawled taeJad

pausing In hIM tune Dad only has
one almanac and he wont let me see
that

Well It predicts that taU be an
earthquake within the next ten days
thatll shake you Inside out

Wont hurt me mister I broke six
for dad this season and I guess

the

greet-

ed and acclaimed the President at a
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when it comes to you up
beat a doom earthquakes

Well the week following there Is to be
s cyclone that will toss you over into
the next county

Couldnt please me better boss Theres

shy of railroad fare
Hm You are a bard nut Kaow

anything about comets
Never saw one in my life
Well Haliev 3 is due next year and

it is liable to hit this old earth aad put
you out of business with a bOUoa sparks

The farm lad grinned
Billion sparta mister Goal Ma al-

ways did say Id have a brilliant finish
So

long

Xo Let Up
lana the Atfeate C n H i

There tie davil to pay at my boas
Bitter to go to church then
Well theres the preacher to pay

circus over there that apd Im

ad I guess tlults what sba meant

a walc

¬

THE TURNING WORM

Mary had a little bat which hit her father hird and wken

she went into a house she left it in the yard She wore it to a
theater which was a dirty shame for no one dsc could see the
stage when little Mary came And so the a hook and

tied it to a mop and climbed upon a fire escape anfc tried to reach

the top He vainly poked and reached and sfcretcd and climbed

and dumb and dim but could not reach across th vast expansive

And still the hat shed gobs of gtooni upon the festive

scene men simply could not see the show behind the gauzy screen
Wiry does she wear an acre tot upon her empty head Why not

off a rod or two the angry people Then up spake
Mary to the crowd and thus she proudly cried I wear this on

my head because Ive nothing much inside WALT MASON
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AT THE HOTELS
and property is as safe and

north of the Rio Grande said Arnold
Shsjtkttn American j consul general to
Mexico t the New Willard last night

Americans who have lived in Mexico
know this to be the truth and American
capital which is Invested to the extent of
nearly one billion dollars in Mexico is
ample proof of the truthfulness of the
assertion The day of the revolution in
Mexico is long past and law and order
and progress and peace are the order of
the day And it is a great mistake to
think that alter Diazs death there will
be upheavals in Mexico and that the
present order of things will undergo a
change Under Diazs regime Mexico has
entered upon a career of law and order
and prosperity and quiet and peace in
other words the Mexican people have be
come accustomed to this stats of affairs
and would not under any eirenmatances
do anything which would be against their
own interests or that of their country

Diaz will be reelected and his choice
for vice president whose name is

will also be elected Gen Reyes was
mentioned by his admirers as Diazs run
ning mate but he never attempted to
make a fight against Diaz Roles ta out

choice for the vice presidency will havo-
a dear field Reyes has been sent to
Europe on a mission concerning military
service In Mexico

The meeting between Presidents Taft
and Bias has strengthened the tetters
hold upon the affection of the Mexican
people and has shown to them that Diaz
has the confidence arid of the
American people

There have lately appeared p number
of articles attacking Mexico said charging
that country with permitting peonage to
be practiced within her borders There
may be grounds for charges of this kind
but I am perfectly satisfied that the story
Is overdrawn beyond all semblance of
truth But why go to Mexico to find
fault before remedying the aanae mis-
takes in our own country Mexico the
same as the United States ha
things to attend to and straighten out
and she is doing her test

W H Johnson United States marshal
for the Northern district of Georgia is at
the Raleigh he is registered
louts Speaking of the effect of the pro-

hibition law Mr Johnson said-

I believe our prohfiifUon law fulfills
the mission for which it was intended I
am under the impression there IS less
drinking and less drunkenness and less
crime usually springing from the drink
evil Of course there are lots of blind
tigers but the officers of the law are
on their trails and axe making short
work of them when caught

Mr Johnson said that President Taft
Is popular in Georgia but that there
was absolutely no idea of the State
that reason changing its political creed

People who know politics in our State
are not at all alarmed on account of the
claims of certain Interested parties that
the Stats would Join the Republican
party Although President Taft to popu
lar Georgia and Roosevelt before
him was highly popular and the same
with McXinley there Is no Ides of
State on that account changing its politi-
cal complexion Georgia is Democratic
and will for some time remata so

Herbert Haigh of Coed libel Uaadogo
Mon Engiaad accompanied by Mrs
Hatch is at the RaleIgh Mr Balgh is
a retired business man of England and is
making a tour of this country

It makes me mad every time I read
of Xbrthcllffe standing up and tel
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ling people that there is danger of
between England and Germany for there
fe absolutely ao deal from that direc-
tion English business men cad capi
islets do not want war with Qermany
neither do the Germans wish to disturb
the existing arrangement of the
continental powers Lord UorthcHffe la
what in America is called a yellow
journalist and he is doing more harm
to the good name of Great Britain than
anybody else by constantly agitating a
question which we all would like to see
adjusted The commercial and financial
interests of Germany and England are so
immense that a war between these two
countries would be the biggest cahunlty
which had ever befallen humanit 3Cost
of those Easjttsh politicians and papers
who woud have the people believe tkad
England lid Germany are on the versa
of war are making these assertions tot
political reeL

It is quits true that Eagiaads main
defense must always be on the water
We must have a strong navy and in
that respect the Liberal party agrees
with their Conservative opponents Our
army does not amount to much but our
navy is efficient and strong No mutter
whether Conservatives are in power or
the liberals England must keep her navy
above the twopower standard she must
stand atone fax that respect and not rely
on the assistance of any other power

Mr Halgfa who is a Liberal in politics
said that It Parliament were dissolved
today and a now election took place the
Liberals would agate elect a majority
The Liberal party will always stand
tot tree trade end the ides of even
adopting the slightest protective tariff
measure would at once wipe out of ex-

istence the line which divides the Liberals
from the conservative element he added

Gold is plentiful in the interior of
Dutch Guiana sold 3 H TOmatu of
Rotterdam Holland at the Arlington
yesterday but there is no way at get-

ting it to a market
With a number of natives are started

with our exploration party from Para
maribo ping up along the bank of the
Surinam Rivet for more than M miles
The river Is full of cataracts and second
lag by canoe is impossible We got into

country of tha bush negroes who
speak patois composed of Portuguese
French sail English jumbled together
and who had never seen a man
They are descendants of African slaves
brought to the coast many years ago
They told us that a dread disease which
our physician found to be malaria wan
prevalent among them and when the
physician had explained to the most in-

telligent some simple remedies for the
disease they brought presents to him

From the Surinam we literally cut ours
way across the country to the Coraatya
River a distance at that point or twenty
miles continued Mr Wlmans The
Jungle was so thick that some days wet
were able to proceed no further than a

and a half Reptiles tarantulas
and insects of all kinds abounded and
we had to sleep in hammocks covered
with native mats woven of leaves Coming
back we retraced out steps to the canoes
shooting the cataracts Our Indiana
proved skillful and the only mishap was
whoa 1 and my steerman were caught
against a rock overturned and swept
along for several yards before we could
be rescued

A Fresh Air Fallacy
Roat Gotten

If you want to purify your it Is
of little value to inflate your cheat pouter
pigeon fashion TIM blood in your lungs
takes up Just as much oxygen ae your
muscles call for said no more aVarciso
your logs instead of your diapbra n and
cheat lYon the inhalation of pure oxy-
gen in diseases of the lungs has yielded
disappointing results and to ones
honed as to its theoretical baste

High Mortality Reporters
From th Maditnn Wit P

last Sunday was
reporters only twe were killed and six

to sfetoraoWte accidents
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